
Welcome 
page

Displays a welcome message and 
instructions about the following page

Contact registration 
screen

In this module the user must register 
her cellphone number or choose to 

do it later

Main screen 
This screen allows the user to see 

her contacts and the different types 
of alert buttons.

Alerts screen
This screen shows the different 

options and the possible alerts to be 
sent

Terms of service 
screen

This screen allows the user to read 
and accept the terms of use of Circle 

of 6.

Alert types 
screen

Explain the different types of 
alerts and buttons

Close app button

Close app button

Indicator of sliding screen

Field to enter emergency 
line number
The OK button allows you to 
follow to the next screen after 
validating the cellphone 
number.

Option to skip this part of the 
process and move on to the 
following screen

Close app button

Indicator of sliding screen

Contacts selected to be part of the 
circle

Space available to select a new 
contact

Alert selection button

Indicator of sliding screen

Instructions

Instruction messages

3 types of alerts: location, text messa-
ge and emergency calls
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Close app button

Indicator of sliding screen

Terms of service available only in 
English.

Button to accept the terms of use       

“Cancel” button allows retur-
ning to the main screen

Alert: text message “I need to 
talk to someone”

Alert: text message “Please 
call me. I need you to 
interrupt me”

Alert: text message “Come 
find me” this message will be 
sent along with the user’s 
current location

Button to send a confirmation message after the 
hazardous situation has ended

Confirm sending the selected alert

Cancel the alert and return to op-
tions menu

Help and information desk

The user must slide the 
screen to follow to the 
next menu.

In this part the user must 
accept the terms of service 
to be able to continue.

In this screen the user must 
grant access to her contacts 
and SMS service.

These options are available 
for each of the alerts

The alerts are sent to the 
complete circle of at least 3 
contacts.

At this point the user 
can opt to register  the 
cellphone number

The user is informed about 
the app’s main environment.

Circle of 6 is a Beta version developed by The Guardian Project to be tested as part of the 
COLIDERATE project. The app continues to evolve with the feedback provided by 20 commu-

nity leaders who tested it in Colombia in 2017

Confirmation 
screen

This screen shows the confirmation 
step to send any alert.

Emergency call button

Emergency call button.


